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CEC!S:ON 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

FILE: B-200722.2 . DATE: April 16, 1982 

MATTER OF: Memorex Corporation - Reconsideration 

DIGEST: 

1. A request for reconside~ation is timely when 
filed on the tenth working day after the re
questing party received our decision. 

2. The award of a contract on a specific pricing 
and delivery basis from among several included 
in the.competition clearly implies that the 
selected pricing and delivery plan is the most 
advantageous to the Government within the scope 
of the competition whi6h was conducted. The· 
modification of an option, changing it from_ the 
purchase plan determined to be most· favorable 
to the Government in the competition to another 
plan determined to be l~ss advantageous i~ the 
competition, is, in effect,. the award· of a 
sole-source contract on a basis d!°fferent from 
that on which the contract was comp~ted. 
. / f 

.' 

3. The modification of an option for the .-•· 
acquisition of disk ·ar·ives, -changing it from 
an outright purchase with no contractual right 
or interest in continued performance to a 5-
·year lease~to-ownership plan, with :guaranteed 
performance measured by stringent standards· 
over the full 5-year term of the lease~· is a. 

~,..change in: the nature of the· thing procured.i .. · 
'--~substantial. 

The Department of Health and Human services (HHS) 
has requested reconsideration of our deci~lon in Memorex 
Corporation, 61 Comp. Gen. ( B-.200722 ,~October 23, 
J.981) ,. 81-2 CPD 334, in which we sustained a 'protest 
by the Memorex Corporation (Memorex) against a contract 
modification issued by the Social Secu~rity Administra
tion (SSA). We found that.the modification went beyond 

,. the scope of the original contract and resulted in. a new 
contract for which a competition should have been held. 
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We recommended that SSA initiate sud1 a competition. · 
HHS asserts that our prior decision wa&ba~ed on ~rrors 
of both fact and law. After considering the Views.of 
all of .the parties, including Memorex and Storage 
Technology Corporation (STC), the incumbent contractor; 
we iffirm our prior decision. · 

our decision was based on a record .\<thich showed 
that, on January 18, 197&, after a cornpeti~ion in which 
several alternative methods of acquisttio~, including 
purchase and lease-to-ownership were cortsidere~, SSA 
awarde.d a contract to s•rc for the outright purchase of 
a substantial quantity of STC 88~0 disk drives with an 
option for the purchase of an additional quantity of 
drives. SSA exercised the option for· the additional 
STC 8800 drives in October.1978, but postponed, and 
eventually ·refused, delivery becaus~ it was expertencing 
difficulties with the already installed initial qpantity 
of disk drives. SSA determined that it could.not.estab
lish STC's responsibility or liability under the purchase 
contract for the problems with the aaoo drives. STC 
contended that SSA's refusal·of delivery was~ breach· 
of the cbntract. SS~ and STC ~es6lved their differences 
in September 1980 by negotiating contra·ct. modificatipn 
number 10, which substitutea·newer STC 8650 disk drives 
for the option quantity STC 880D's, converted the option 
from an outright purchase to a 5-year "lease to .owne1-
ship," and established stringent performance require
ments for the disk drives over the full life of the 
lease. 

We found that the changes incorporated by the SSA
STC modification so s·ubstantially altered the ria-ture of 
the original contract that BSA should have conducted a 
new competition. HH'S and s·TC contend that our decision 
was both legally and factually in error. 

While Memorex has challenged the timeliness of ./ 
HHS's request. for reconsiderat·~o.n .. under section 21!9~ 
of our Bid Piotest Procedrires (4 C.f.R. part 21 (1981)), 
we find the request was.filed on the ten:th working 
day after HHS received our·decision and is timely and 
for consideration. In any even~, we believe our prior 
decision requires some clarification .. 
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HHS and STC contend that our decisi6n is legally in 
errot" because we used the wrong -test to measure the com
pet.i tive impact of this modification. 'HHS and STC assert 
that the correct test, as ar.ticu_lated in Wepcraft. Packaging, 
Division of Beatrice Foods Co., - B-194086 ,¥August 14, 1979, 
79-2 CPD 120 (hereafter Webcraft), and American Air Filter 
Company, Inc., B-:-188408 ~Vf'ebr.uary 16, 19.78, 78-1 CPD 126, 
reconsidered, June 19, 1"978, 78-1 CPD 443- (hereinafter 
American Air Filte·r)·, is whether the modification is within 
the scope of the original comp~tition. The parties argue 
that measured by this standard, the modification is proper 
because "lease to ownership" was. one of th-:e four pricing· 
alternatives to which all offerers were re,quired to 
respond under the original request for proposals. we 
disagree. 

Where bidders or offerors are required to submit 
pricing and delivery plans .on several dif"ferent bases, 
as they were here# the award of the contract carries· 
with it the clear implication that the selected plan is 
the most advantag.eous to the Government within the scope 
of the competition which was conducted., To isnore· · the 
results of the competi tioh would pr .. od;uee the anomalous 
result that the Government, having determined that one 
particular plan was of the greatest·benefit to the Gov
ernment, could la.t"er switch to .another pl,an oete-rmined 
to be less desirable in the course of the competition, 
in effect, resulting in the award of a sole-so.u-rce · 
contract on a ba$is dLfferent from that on which the 
award was made. We remain convinced that m~asur~d by 
this standard, the SSA-STC modification was improper. 

HHS also contends our decision was factually in 
error because· the replqcement of the 11 0 1utdated 11 STC 8800 
disk drives with the newer model 8650 drives was ir:i keep
ing with the purpose of the original·c6ntiact to provide 
SSA with reliable· and maintainable disk storage. equipment 
and in no way altered the "nature of the thing" procured. 
HHS also argues that the change from an 6utright purchase 
to a lease-to-ownership plan is an insignificant change 
since it only .affects the m~thod and timing of payment 
and t.he passing of title and suggests that the_ perform
ance required of STC is the same under the modified 
opt ion as it .was under the_ ,purchase co.n:tract. 
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As we· noted in our ptio~ decision, und~r·the 
original SSA-STC contract, SSAhaa·no contract interest 
or right.whatsoever in the continued performance of · 
the disk drives beyond an initial.brief acceptance • 
period. Under the modification, ·however,·ssA has 
acquired an enforceable right to continued satisfac
tory performance, ffleasured by stringent standards,· 
over the full 5-year term of the .. 1.ease.~ ... .-rn. effect, 
SSA hai gone from the outright purchas~ of .bare machines 
to the acquisition of guarant~ed service. Despite HHS's 
suggestions to the contrary, we remain convinced that 
this is a significant change in the.nature of- the thing 
procured. · ·- -·"• · 

our decision is affirmed. 

HHS has also r~quested that, in the even~·w~ affirm 
our prior decision, we reconsider our recommendation 

·. that this requirement for di~k storage be recom~eted. 
HHS points out that SSA is presently in.the process of -
consolidating and relocating its·comptiter activities 
and suggests that ·the added bu.rden .and ris.J.< .of ·a new . 
competition might well jeopardize this ef.fort .and' :· · 
disrupt SSA's service to the public~ ·Against ,these 
asseitions, we must weigh the nature ancl extent of the. 
competitive harm, the·relative difficulty of substitut~ 
ing one disk .drive for another, and the relative·co!Il
plexity and risk of a competitive procurement. We ~l~o 
are aware, as acknowledged by the acting directoi ~f the 
SSA off ice of System's Operations in the indt.is.try press, 
that there are an abundance of vendors in the disk areas 
and a further indication that SSA presently is con
sidering the purchase of addition~l disks. On balance, 
we do not think that the SSA-STC.contract shoqld be 
continued nor -are we ch.anging ou;r recommendation. 
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Comptroll·er?' General 
·of the United states 
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